Dr. Mike AMERICA’S GOLD EXPERT®
His expertise has been utilized by:

U.S. Postal Service

U.S. Mint

Numismatic Crime Information Center

CNBC

Royal Canadian Mint

Bloomberg TV
NBC NEWS
Federal Trade Commission

FOX Business Network

FORBES

Top Gold Choices
Our customers typically get first choice from hand-selected, quality coins available
on the market because of The Dr. Mike Gold Expert Advantage. With over 40
years of experience in the marketplace and an outstanding personal reputation,
Mike and his team get first or early pick of the best of new coin deals in select
recommended areas for their customers, which means many other dealers later
get the leftovers for their customers.

Industry-Leading Quality Assurance
and Exchange Policy
1st National Reserve® offers the advantage of an industry-leading exchange
policy after the end of the company’s 30-day return privilege, so customers are
better assured of owning a coin they like long-term.

Pricing Expert for Guide Books
As a true Market Expert, Mike is a contributor to leading guide books so you can
be assured you are getting competitive value for genuine hand-selected quality
coins and service in the select areas that he specializes in. Dr. Mike helps author
the guides most other dealers read.

Great Prices When You Sell
Compared to other dealers, 1st National Reserve® typically pays very high buy
prices to their customers for coins they routinely sell and need. Because he has so
many customers nationwide for select gold coins and his inventory moves quickly, the
prices Dr. Mike offers to buy coins often substantially exceed offers from other dealers
nationwide. As America’s Gold Expert,® Mike also typically pays much higher prices for
gold coins in select areas he specializes in compared to what customers often net from
auctions, which typically include substantial buyer and seller fees.

Kiplinger’s

Quality and Authenticity Assurance
Quality & authenticity is assured because coins are selected by a true gold
and rare coin expert who has taught grading and authentication seminars for
a national grading service. The coins we recommend are NGC or PCGS graded.
This means every coin you buy is the quality and grade promised.

Proven Strategy For Our Portfolios
America’s Gold Expert,® Dr. Mike, continually creates demand, popularity
and support for coins in select areas of his expertise by authoring award-winning books, articles and gold resources that draw new collectors, investors
and dealers to these areas.

Trusted Expert. Industry Leader.
Your Guide.
Dr. Mike is recognized by his peers for his expertise and leadership regionally
and nationally. He has won numerous awards from organizations like the
Numismatic Literary Guild and Press Club of Southeast Texas. Mike’s passion is
to make sure that customers are getting the very best information available,
to make the best gold decisions possible. He has led organizations regionally
and nationally by serving as a chairman, board member and officer. When
he speaks or makes predictions, other market leaders listen!

Vault Inventory has Value
1st National Reserve® carries extensive inventory in their recommended areas
so they can consistently deliver some of the best coin quality and value for their
customers. Many other dealers don’t or can’t afford to carry hand-selected
inventory, and have to hurriedly order other dealers’ leftover inventory when
customer orders and payments are received.

“We believe a company doesn’t deserve your business, they should earn it. Maybe
that’s why more and more customers nationwide are turning to us for answers.”
Numismatic Consultant 1st National Reserve®

Call 1.800.321.8700 for my FREE AWARD-WINNING GOLD
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